Publishing in *Inflammation Research*

*Inflammation Research* (IR) is the official journal of the International Association of Inflammation Societies (IAIS). It serves as the publication and communication platform for all societies associated with the IAIS and the Editorial Board consists of representatives of many of these societies.

IR is, therefore, an ideal means for society members to publish their research in an internationally well-respected journal and to make sure that their results are distributed to the inflammation community. Original research papers, reviews, short communications, commentaries, reviewed society proceedings and meeting reports on all aspects of inflammation and related fields are welcome for publication. Subject coverage includes histopathology, immunological mechanisms, gene expression, inflammatory mediators, experimental models, clinical investigations and the effects of drugs. Related fields include allergy and asthma, shock, pain, joint damage, skin diseases as well as clinical trials of relevant drugs.

In its function as official journal of the IAIS, the journal also publishes letters, opinions, news of scientists, policies and general information related to the societies active in these fields.

Inflammation Research ensures easy on-line submission and tracking of manuscripts throughout the peer-review process (Editorial Manager), quick time-to-publication (Online First), and high visibility and usage of the articles by being connected to the big abstracting and indexing services. It even provides possibilities for free-access publications (Open Choice, Editor’s Choice). For more information see the IR website [www.springer.com/11](http://www.springer.com/11).

The accompanying book series *Progress in Inflammation Research* (PIR) provides comprehensive and concise information on the latest developments in pathology, mechanisms and therapy of inflammatory diseases, enabling the reader to keep up-to-date in his specialised field.

The [Inflammation Portal](https://www.springernature.com) of Springer Nature serves as an information platform related to inflammation research. It provides open access to the IR abstract issues of past IAIS, IRA and TSIS meetings, links to the societies and important meetings, society announcements, and information about related publications.
If you want more information or a sample copy of Inflammation Research or if you would like to send comments or propose improvements do not hesitate to contact us. We shall be pleased to receive your feedback!
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